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1. Introduction
In the European vision of a free movement of people and goods, it is obvious that traffic
management strategies must not be limited to national borders. The CROCODILE corridor
responds to the need of a common European and corridor-based strategy reaching borders, by
consolidating public authorities, road administrations as well as traffic information service
providers and establishing a forum for collaboration.
Data is an important basis for modern traffic management and it became apparent that
motorway operators already have many relevant management strategies available. Therefore,
CROCODILE has ever since pursued the coordination and harmonisation of Member-State specific
approaches, on at technical and organisational level, by aligning topics such as National Access
Points, DATEX II profiles as well as traffic information and management at cross-border level.
One prime example, which illustrates the cooperation and the ambition to work together, is the
common approach on traffic management plans (TMPs) - a TMP-project with the goal to create,
upgrade and digitalise international TMPs on five TEN-T corridors.
This summary report highlights this common approach on the digitalisation of TMPs, by focusing
on all elements of work that have been covered in the dedicated CROCODILE 3 Working Group,
so that best practices both in terms of content and methodology will be transferable to other
Member State as well as other operator environments.
In addition, numerous Technical Workshops were conducted, in order to enable the
dissemination of the outcomes of the Working Groups and to highlight the progress of crossborder coordination in Europe along with European legislation (ITS Directive & supplementing
Delegated Regulations).
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2. Problem outline – missing cooperation and
awareness
Traffic and transport across main corridor routes hold great potential for substantial
improvements in efficiency, fluency and decarbonisation. With that however come risks of
disturbances, either on regular (e.g. holiday traffic congestions) or exceptional basis (e.g. COVID19 regulations).
Especially during the last years, additional draw backs have been experienced due to increased
cross-border waiting times, related to control procedures in conjunction with applicable COVID19-regulations. This is a possible risk for commuters and truck drivers, who have to cross borders
on a regular basis – often several times a day. Beyond that, situations such as increased traffic
during holiday seasons or harsh weather events, although more predictable, can quickly lead to
major delays, accidents and frustrated road-users.
The need for closer collaboration became evident, especially for cross-border traffic
management. Even though there were already strategies in place, past activities from the
involved ministries, police and operators were often focused on quickly restoring traffic flows
after the heavy weather conditions. This were situational solutions rather than properly
addressing the core of the problem, which was a lack in cross-border coordination and
appropriate access to data and information.
The CROCODILE corridor wants to channel the different approaches to one strategy on technical,
organisational and dissemination level.
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3. The CROCODILE corridor approach
In order to be able to coordinate the mass of traffic, harmonised information exchange and close
cooperation between all affected road operators is essential. Especially, in Central and East
Europe where several smaller countries are located, most of them with different languages and
lots of cross-border traffic, this is a must.
Funded in the course of the TEN programme, the establishment of the CROCODILE corridor in
2013 was the needed large-scale cooperation in order to respond to the apparent lack in crossborder coordination and appropriate access to data and information, along the main corridor
routes in Central and East Europe. Since then, two successors have been realised and co-financed
by the Connecting Europe Facility of the European Union.
While acknowledging the efforts of the previous CROCODILE corridor projects, the need for
further development of common initiatives reaching beyond borders and addressing the evolving
challenges of European transport, was still present.
Therefore, the current CROCODILE 3 corridor was established in 2018, as a cooperation between
public authorities, road administrations and traffic information service providers. Seven Member
States (AT, CY, CZ, IT, SI and the cohesion partners HR, HU) are working together to improve
cross-border traffic through implementing harmonised and synchronised ITS applications on the
high-level road network in this area. The corridor involves Central South Eastern European (CSEE)
countries, thereby ensuring coordinated traffic management and control, resulting in highquality traveller information services on the most important road-corridors in an enlarged
Europe.
CROCODILE 3 has further pushed the harmonised exchange of traffic information across borders
in accordance with the EU ITS Directive and its supplementing Delegated Regulations. This
encompasses coordination on organisational level, technical implementation of standards as well
as enhancement of management strategies and end-user services. The latter are being improved
so that road users can obtain more and better information through channels (e.g. websites, apps)
that they are used to, thereby adding to the continuity of services as defined in the EU ITS
Directive.
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Figure 1: the CROCODILE 3 corridor Member States
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4. The road to digital traffic management plans
Building up on previous achievements
Together with DATEX II and the exchange of event information, that is relevant for road
conditions in neighbouring countries, the digitalisation of traffic management plans (TMPs) has
become one essential achievement in terms of harmonised cross-border traffic management
pursued in the CROCODILE corridor.
Although a mature status on TMPs on national level has already existed, a connection on
transnational level was needed. Besides the obvious language barriers, missing automatisms and
a unified way of displaying information (both internally and to drivers) were major obstacles
when updating existing TMPs or adding new ones.
Therefore, five motorway operators on the CROCODILE corridor have established a common
process for this coordination of TMPs.
The groundwork for this was laid already during the first phase of CROCODILE, with the first
signed Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between AT-HR-HU-IT-SI in 2014, which can be
seen as a starting point for cross-border data exchange. This document was the first step in a set
of consecutive action towards harmonisation of cross-border traffic management, representing
a formal basis for all technical and organisational follow-up activities.
The next operational step was an agreement on information exchange between the traffic
management centres (TMCs) in other Member States, to enable ad-hoc agreements for
unpredictable situations. As a result, a new TMP for the summer season followed between IT, HR
and SI, concerning the traffic from the Venetia region to Istria. Allowing for a much more constant
traffic information exchange between the involved motorway operators.
In order to properly present the information from those neighbouring motorway operators,
Slovenian motorway operator DARS conceived an interactive road map and integrated it into its
central system for displaying and entering traffic information throughout the entire Slovenian
road network. The system was built in a centralised way, allowing to enter and review
information for all Slovenian (and neighbouring countries’) roads from a single tool.
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Figure 2: The map of Slovenian road operator DARS as of 2022, available at www.promet.si

This allowed for a first exchange on cross-border information (e.g. CCTV data) already in the first
phase of CROCODILE.
By 2017, cooperation activities have been enlarged and intensified in the course of CROCODILE
2 and the motorway operators ASFINAG (AT) and DARS (SI) have exchanged data on road works
and events as well as webcam feeds ever since.
Slovenia continued the efforts for synchronised TMPs and in 2018 managed, as the first
CROCODILE 2 Member State, to integrate data from all neighbouring countries into its own
system using DATEX II. Only a few months later, Austrian and Slovenian data were integrated into
the cTV2 system of Hungarian road operator Magyar Közút. This display of actual use of DATEX II
is one of a kind in Europe and was an important basis for targeted TMP-related cooperation that
followed in 2019.
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CROCODILE 3 Working Group for a common TMP approach
The basis and first attempts for cross-border traffic information exchange were laid in the
previous mentioned steps. To reach fully cross-border coordinated and digital TMPs, in 2019 a
new level of coordination was introduced with the establishment of a dedicated Working Group,
led by the Slovenian motorway operator DARS, on TMP improvement in CROCODILE 3.
In February of 2019 an international meeting between the road operators of the CROCODILE
Member States AT, IT, HU, HR and SI was held to introduce the project of international, digitalised
TMPs on five corridors.
The key element was an application with the scope of cross-border TMP management. The access
to the application was given via API (Application Programming Interface) to all road operators.
The API was then integrated into their specific, existing traffic management systems to share
relevant information. To start on a common ground, it was decided to share only the most
relevant information, namely coordination of international rerouting due to exceptional events.
Additionally, it was discussed how to handle the responsibilities coming with the exchange of
data for the different traffic management centres (TMC).
In April, separate subsequent bilateral meetings were held for coordination and harmonisation
of attributes and metadata information. The main purpose was to delve more into the details
and identify targeted issues along specific motorway sections. Various aspects to be considered
were unveiled on technical, organisational and dissemination level. In addition, first efforts were
undertaken to implement an API for direct communication of TMP activation through the
application.
Issues
Technical issues
Although transnational coordination showed needs for improvement, the respective traffic
management systems have been of high maturity and well established in national context.
Adding a new application and adapting processes means an interference into a grown and wellworking environment. Every flaw occurring could have significant consequences on traffic flows
on motorways and adjacent roads. Therefore, the compatibility with existing systems and
processes is a primal aspect to be considered.
Due to the efforts in terms of data exchange and DATEX II profiling, a solid basis has already
existed. All the more important it was to focus on the details, e.g. parameters to consider when
describing a detected event, the process of detour selection as well as exact and harmonised
location referencing. In addition, differences in density and volume occurring by e.g. weekend
driving bans for trucks on motorways can cause problems in detecting the threshold for TMP
activation.
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Organisational issues
The level of detail has also deepened in terms of organisational matters and has encompassed
mainly bilateral issues. In general, as for TMPs going through a country, the information process
for all operators considered must be optimised, so that all considered operators know how to
plan their capacities. Also, the differences in tolling systems are a frequently revealing topic,
especially in holiday seasons. Consequently, this must be included in the design and activation
process of TMPs. Corresponding to that, there are costs connected to each detour, which must
also be coordinated transnationally. Best results will be achieved through dissemination and costefficient calculation (e.g. a total closure of one month can be advantageous to a 4-month onelane operation, depending on section and time of the year).
Detours from motorways to the lower level network have to be coordinated also with state level
authorities and can be subject to political exposure, especially during the main holiday season.
Furthermore, especially in the southern part of Austria, many local roads have their own tolling
stations, representing additional bottlenecks. In Austria, there is the perspective of multimodal
TMPs in cooperation with Austrian railway operator ÖBB. The main traffic management centre is
in constant communication with ÖBB. For 2020, it is planned to launch an information campaign
for travellers about the possibility of multimodal mobility options.
Dissemination to end users
All efforts on operator side will be futile if they do not manage to make drivers act in the way
that a TMP intends them to do, so the means of dissemination is another crucial element in the
value chain of working with cross-border TMPs. Any detours must be clearly indicated and should
be distinguishable depending on the destination of a driver. Detours must be reasonable and
suitable for both locals and transit travellers. This means that it makes no sense to issue a major
detour over motorways (e.g. in case of activating the TMP Vienna – Rijeka there is little purpose
in rerouting via Hungary, except in extreme cases) since people will know to take the lower level
roads network surrounding the motorway. Furthermore, they should not be subject to extensive
tolling charges, since this will not be accepted by customers and undermine the overall credibility
of operator-issued routing information.
Drivers should follow the instructions given on VMSs or via other channels (e.g. smartphone app)
directly controlled by motorway operators, otherwise the TMP cannot achieve the desired
impact. This means that a certain level of trust is required from drivers towards operators.
Information must not contradict with other sources (e.g. Google, TomTom).
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Consolidation, testing and implementation
A CROCODILE workshop in May 2019 was used to consolidate all efforts and bilateral meeting
outcomes into a bigger perspective. It became evident that evolving needs of cross-border
transport require ongoing cooperation. Several TMPs have already existed in Europe on different
levels (i.e. local/regional, national, cross-border), but the processes for activation may differ
depending on operators and environments. Spatial differences of urban, rural and motorway
must be differentiated in terms of their impact on the surrounding and adjacent road network.
The workshop also revealed the complete set of active and needed TMP sections throughout the
whole CROCODILE corridor, which has constantly kept updating since then.
In a follow-up meeting in October, the representatives of the project partners agreed on using
the TMP application as a unified way of communication between different TMCs. There will no
longer be any need for direct communication via mail or phone, although it can be maintained
for information purposes. In order to deal with the technical issues, the application will be
available in a sandbox version and operative version. The sandbox is for learning and developing
API clients. Traffic events can freely be added to be able to create realistic training scenarios and
to simplify custom API development. The operative version is in the real environment, so only
real traffic events are to be added here. Contrary to the sandbox application, users need to
request access and need to be approved.

The CROCODILE TMP application (https://tmp.dars.si/tmp/app/default)
The TMP application consist of an interactive map, where users can see TMPs and active events
for the CROCODILE corridor region.
Events can be added if the section is covered by a TMP and then add according information, e.g.
type of event and duration. For already existing events, all involved parties will receive a
notification and are also able to select TMPs and rerouting strategies. For every event only one
strategy can be selected. Parties not involved in the certain plan or strategy can view them, but
not select or edit.
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Figure 3 – The map view of the TMP application with the possibility to add a new event

The application and its documentation is available in all languages of the participating countries.
It handles translation in the background, ensuring easy use for all who work with it.
Both comprehensive testing and implementation of the application have successfully started in
12/2019. Currently, the live and the sandbox-version are operational with the purpose to collect
initial feedback and improve the features based on observations in regular operation.
The application handles two of the three pillars of data exchange defined, i.e. exchange of
information that is relevant for road conditions in other countries (L2) and TMPs (L3). In addition
to the TMP thresholds (L3), the application will also include agreed thresholds for the triggering
of information exchange (L2). More specific, L2 thresholds include:


Up to 150km from the border, estimated duration of road closure is more than two hours



150-300km from the border, estimated duration of road closure is more than four hours



Any long-term closure of more than six hours



Special HGV restrictions



Major increase of traffic due to holidays, major rerouting or aftermath of a road closure



Exceptional weather conditions



Long-term damages of traffic infrastructure that affect the normal traffic flow
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Recommendations for self-induced progress and development
The essential and common elements on digitalised, harmonised TMPs within the CROCODILE
corridor can be summarised very quickly:


A common provision that set out or at least sketch a desired condition,



The willingness to act,



Driving forces capable of supporting the deployment of the common provisions,



Funds to top up the balance to the European co-financing and



A clear focus on the service and the customers for which it is being created.

The last point is of special importance since acceptance from customer side is the one factor that
determines success or failure in the end. It is also the missing link in the value chain of TMP
implementation and therefore needs to be tackled as a next step. Customers need to be clear
about the fact that operators act on the purpose of offering the best possible service along their
infrastructure. Any recommendations or instructions issued are of equally high relevance and
should be adhered in order to ensure the efficiency of traffic flows.
This again introduces the topic of trust. To build up customer trust, information must be of the
same content and quality, no matter the channel. This means seeking the bridge to big private
service providers, as people frequently tend to trust them more. The problem is not that they do
so, but that they potentially undermine operator strategies by acting in a way that contradicts
the TMP. Consequently, private service providers should include reliable operator data, for which
operators should appear as a collective in order to increase their visibility and work towards a
win-win-win use case for operators, providers and end users.
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5. Technical Workshops: CROCODILE as a forum for
exchange
In this spirit of consultation and cooperation, CROCODILE 3 also organised numerous “Technical
Workshops” as a forum to support the exchange between the corridor participants and
interested externals. The aim is to present the outcomes of the Working Groups and to highlight
the progress of cross-border coordination in Europe along with European legislation (ITS Directive
& supplementing Delegated Regulations). Therefore, in this framework, various topics as well as
CROCODILE findings were presented and discussed.

Ten years of ITS Directive: Joint Technical Workshop of CROCODILE 3, FRAME
NEXT and OJP4Danube
To further foster common solutions and synergies in the field of ITS, a joint Technical Workshop
with the projects FRAME NEXT and OJP4Danube was organised in November 2020.
A total of 89 participants from 13 countries registered for the webinar, involving public transport
and motorway operators, public authorities, mobility agencies, universities and software
developers, of which 74 were constant watchers.
In the CROCODILE context, the focus was on the DATEX II Reference Advice and Validation Tool
(RAV Test Center, testcenter.datex2.eu).
Based on the preliminary work of the previous two phases of CROCODILE in terms of joint DATEX
II profiling concerning the European Commission's Delegated Regulations (DATEX II profile
specification fulfilling priority action b, c and e requirements), this so-called DATEX II Reference
Advice and Validation Test Center was introduced as a web-based tool in CROCODILE 3. The aim
was to support the alignment of DATEX II profiles, which are usually independently developed by
the Member States, by allowing European transport operators and also nominated bodies to
check their profiles against specified reference profiles derived from data categories of the EU
Delegated Regulations. Along with the Test centre, DATEX II reference profiles for priority action
c and e were made available for testing against user generated profiles.
The RAV Test Center was introduced by illustrating methodology, validation process and results
based on the elaborated validation report.
By the time of the workshop, 25 DATEX II profiles from 4 Member States had been matched
against the CROCODILE profile references, showing good results with a high degree of
harmonisation already within the first validation cycle.
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Technical workshop on digitalisation of cross-border traffic management
As the CROCODILE TMP application was tested comprehensively throughout 2020/21 it received
broad interest among operators within and beyond the CROCODILE corridor. In order to
introduce the advantages of the application to other operators, a paper was elaborated which
served as the basis for a dedicated Technical Workshop on digitalisation of cross-border traffic
management in April 2021.
The workshop was joined by 38 participants from various countries featuring representatives of
the European Commission and the Austrian Ministry for Climate Action, and followed by in-depth
insights to the TMP application from an operator viewpoint, with live demonstration, highlighting
the specific challenges and benefits, allowing for detailed questions.
During the discussions it became apparent that it is important for the European Commission and
ministries as well as strategic and legislative stakeholders to have projects and initiatives like
CROCODILE 3 that are very close to the operator perspective. This helps to verify that initiatives
are headed in the right direction as well as making progress tangible.
Trust is an important topic from different sides as in the end, the users will determine success or
failure by either behaving in a way that is intended or not. However when trust methodologies
are applied properly, trust will emerge and increase and will lead to a win-win situation for all
parties concerned.
The differentiation of borders is also important, because borders can occur both within a country
(regional) and range across borders, differing in terms of organisational or technical nature. Both
have their specific challenges since they involve different stakeholders on operational and
political level.
One upcoming challenge is to make data sources converge within purposes, so that traffic
management can also tap the fields of C-ITS, CCAD together with “conventional” data sources. In
this matter, the private sector must be increasingly involved in order to ensure a consistent
message towards the end users. The TMP application is an important step towards this kind of
convergence and subsequent creation of harmonised services. A strong statement was given
from all sides that tools should not be multiplied but rather connected, which is in line with the
harmonisation thought of the CROCODILE corridor.
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Technical Workshop on National Access Points and Multi-Modal Transport
Information Services
As the integration of priority action a) was not covered by CROCODILE 2, the CROCODILE partners
increased their efforts in this regard. Therefore, a Technical Workshop was held in November of
2021, on National Access Points (NAPs) and the implementation of multimodal travel information
services.
The workshop was well attended, with over 50 Participants from all over Europe and even the
United States.
After highlighting the strategic importance through various speakers, among them the European
Commission, best practice examples illustrated the implementation throughout Europe and the
resulting experiences. In addition, the future perspective of the harmonisation of NAPs and NBs
within the NAPCORE project was presented.
The discussions showed the strong will to cooperate and work together between local, national
and EU-related governments. Nevertheless, the implementation of multimodal travel
information services is a complex undertaking, as more relevant stakeholders are involved than
in terms of individual traffic.
It was also indicated that the initial efforts in regards to availability and accessibility of data are
now moving from the core network also towards urban areas, where the majority of multimodal
traffic takes place. Additional information on other modes of transport, such as e-bikes, e-cars,
rental cars and car/bike-sharing are therefore increasingly demanded. As a consequence, new
developments on travel planning and timetable information to new payment possibilities come
into account. Another trend that can be observed throughout the recent years was the increasing
will to have all in open source, where all data is freely available.
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6. Conclusion
Future challenges and recommendations
The CROCODILE Corridor has shown that cooperation is important to find common solutions.
Especially, as transport is not ending at organisational borders.
While acknowledging the efforts of the previous CROCODILE corridor projects, the need for
further collaboration beyond borders is ever more present. The most pressing issues in this
regard are the ongoing coordination and harmonisation at technical and organisational level in
accordance with European legislation. In this way operators and service providers can draw from
improved access to data and offer the best possible services to end users. Due to different
stakeholders (public/private motorway operators, public authorities, other infrastructure) being
responsible for their respective infrastructure segments, a special focus must be put on
addressing and harmonising the link between high-level corridors and the adjacent transport
network (urban areas, secondary road network, multi-modal nodes etc.).
Other issues include the harmonised implementation of the ITS Directive and its supplementing
Delegated Regulations. While basic principles are set out as mandatory provisions, the technical
and organisational details often remain unclear and subject to Member-State-specific
approaches. To ensure a common European and corridor-based strategy, it is essential to further
foster the alignment of the previously mentioned topics such as National Access Points, DATEX II
profiles as well as traffic information and management at cross-border level. This approach has
been successful in the past with previous phases of CROCODILE and should be pursued further
for sustainable and long-term corridor benefits.
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